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of Lieutenant Utley, who has been

MRS SUTTON
to get Into evidence some of the ma-

licious stories told about White and
about White's alleged threats against
Thaw. Mr. Jerome skillfully opened
the gate for a demand that Thaw be
subjected to examination by his alien-
ists. He asked the witness if an ex-

amination by competent alienists of a

SPANISH GRAFT

MAY CAUSE THE

MEXICAN CITY

UNDER STRICT

THAW SAYS HE
,

WILL NEVER GO

EXTRA VOTING

OFFER TO CLOSE

TOMORROW NOONTROOPS TROUBLE

v I

AH Candidates Are Request-

ed to Get Their Votes

in On Time

GO IN FOR THE PRIZE

Candidates Who Work Are Getting
Nearer the Top as the End ot Um
Contest Draws Nearer Contest tt
Getting Lively, and Indications Are
That It Will be the Biggest Contest
Ever Conducted by The Thnc

The Offer For Extra Vote to Limited
to Noon Tomorrow- - All Ctodfe
dates Are Requested to Remember
This and Get Their Vote h, la
Tune to be Counted. m

Every day draws near the close of
The Times' Great Canadian Contest,
and puts you nearer the top--- lf fm
have worked. From the way some
he contestants are getting votes

made a party to the Inquiry," Com
niander Hood then declared.

Annapolis, Md., July 27 Mrs. Jas,
N. Sutton, mother of the lieutenant
whose death is being investigated
here, was finally called to the witness
stand today. Her appearance was the
climax of the hearing for which she
had sought ever since her son was
shot to death In October, 1907.

After various witnesses had been
called to make minor changes in
their testimony the throng attending
the session was electrified by this an-

nouncement; of Major Leonard:
- I will now call Mrs. Sutton."
It had been expected that Mrs.

Rose Sutton Parker would be the first
relative of the dead officer called, but
her refusal to curtail her testimony
utter a siormy interview with her
counsel resulted in the change.

As the white-haire- d mother of the
dead marine officer stood up to be
sworn, the proceedings were inter-
rupted by Major Leonard, who of-

fered in evidence a letter written by
the woman whose fight made the in-

quiry possible.
Courteously the judge advocate

ruled to allow Mrs. Sutt.on to remain
in the high-bac- k chair that, she oc
cupied beside Lawyer VanDvck.

Before Mrs. Sutton was called to
the stand Attorney Davis, after the
court, had announced It would ad- -
joiiku as soon as it had heard all the
witnesses within its jurisdiction, de
clared that Surgeon Cook would tes-
tily to a phase of the case hitherto

l Continued on Page Five.)

CONFERENCE REPORT

Is Nearly Complete and Ready

for Democrats

Conferees Will lrotablv Complete
Report Today and Turn Rill Over
to Democratic Conferees Whether
the President Gains a Complete

ictorv or Not Remains to lie
Seen.

t Uy Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Julv 27 Unless some

further difficulty not now foreseen

looks as if this contest fa going to be ," '
?

Miif
the real thing. - .

Extra Voting Limited,
All candidates are asked to remem

ber tomorrow at 12.

that is the last time the mg 50,000
votes certificate will be given oh the
five new yearly subscriptions. NOV
this means a great deal toward1 fta y fC?.
winning of one of these fine tripe, .lw.5!

because it may only take one yearly
subscription for you to overcame the
number of votes of the Candidate who
otherwise would have tieen the Ib- - ' ;
ner i

There are several candidates ttt., ' ;

the contest who will be in JattB4"- -r ,'i
standing after li O'clock tonvorroW- r- ili.
and on safer ground than' they haii.i.;,a;v&
been Since the beginning ftffe Jrolivv.j'f'?"

arises the republican meniners or nTTTTTnT rn m iTipifl .rflV 3 oil I" J i

this crowd It you will get out' and--""

CALLED TO THE

WITNESS STAND

Climax to the Hearing for

Which She Had Sought

for So Long

CROWD INTERESTED

.Mi's. James . Sutton Mas Finally
( ailed to Stand Today, Rather In
expectcdly by Maior Leonard
Her Appearance the Climax of tne
Hearing, For Which She Had
Sought Since the Death ot Her Son
in 1110(1 Had Reen Expected That
Mrs. Parker Would be Called First,
Rut She Hud a Disagreement With
Her Counsel.

(Bv Leased Wire to The Times)
Annapolis, Md., July 27 The in

ou i iv into the death of Lieutenant
Sutton was perhaps permanently
hulled todav when Judge Advocate
Henry Leonard's motion to make all
the eve witnesses to the tragedy de-

Inndanis was adopted bv the naval
court. I his actum was laken short
Iv after Mrs. James N. Sutton, the
mother, was culled to the stand, and
a ltftter from her read. In it she do
dared her son had been murdered.

Lieutenant I'tley is expected to ar
rive here on August 6, but tornier
Lieutenant Roelker, who was iticlud
ed in the- ruling ot the court, has not
been located. The lawyers for Mrs
Sutton insist that his absence will in
validate the decision ol the board it
Roelker is not accorded the right to
appear in court and examine wit
nesses. '1 his view is not. shared by
Major Leonard, who declares the pro
ceedings mav be at any
time Roelker Is located. The sur
prising turn of the inquiry followed
Leonard's, demands that all the ma-

rine officers mentioned In the case be
recognized in the light of being ac-

cused ot murder as the result ot the
letters Mrs. Sutton wrote thii navy
department, insisting that the inquiry
he

cannot understand what it all
means. Mr. Davis declared after the
court abruptly adjourned. My wit-
nesses are instructed to rertnain
within the jurisdiction of the court
and to be prepared to testify as soon
as the court orders the inquiry re-

sumed.
"1 feel that anv court would order

the case again reviewed in the event
Hint I succeeded in having the origi-

nal verdict set aside.
"All thev would have to do would

be to produce former Lieutenant Ed-

ward Roelker, who has not been
Under the conditions Hie case

might he continued indefinitely and
a final report never recorded."

Mrs. Sutton and her daughter ex
pressed their disappointment at the
unexpected developments. They had
just reached the point where they
were prepared to offer the mass ot

evidence they have accumulated when
the inquiry was halted. They decid
ed to go to Washington and await the
order of the court to the
proceedings.

The admission of the letter
places every person present at the
death of Lieutenant Sutton in the
position of a- defendant, and they are
nil entitled to counsel." Commander
Hood ruled.

Mrs. Sutton may be cross-exa- m

ined by any or all of the defend-
ants."

Lieiienants Willing. TJevan, Oster- -

iiuin, and sergeant DeHart wern
called into the room and informed of
t.heir right to have counsel ulong with
Lieutenant Adams. Major Leonard
suggested that as Lieutenant I'tley,
who was included In the list of co- -

defendants, had not reached the
court he would ask the attorneys for
Adams to act for the missing officer.

"I have to withdraw for ,1 cannot
proceed with this case, with one of
the defendants absent," Mr. Davis
declared to the court. He asked for
an adjournment until Lieutenant Ut-le- y

arrived, declaring that in no court
would a case stand unless the defend-
ant had an opportunity to be pres-
ent.

Up to this time Mrs. Sutton had
only glvn her name and had Identi-
fied the letter that precipitated the
wrangle.

Commander Hood, halted the ar-

gument by calling the four officers
present to the long tables standing at
attention. The four men listened
while the head of the court read the
decision giving the power to cross-exami-

Mrs. Sutton ancf to remain as
defendants. -

"We will adjourn until the arrival

patient supposed to have paranoia wn
not mose desirable in ascertaining deft
nitely his mental state. Dr. Evans ail
mltted that it was quite desirable th
such an examination be made.

As incidents in his life were recalled
Thaw turned around and laughingly
chatted with his mother and sister on
the subject in such a loud tone that
Justice Mills had to look severely at
him.

"Did vou make a report to Mr. Hart
ridge of the mental condition of
Thaw?" asked Mr. Jerome.

Thaw sat up straight in an Instant.
He appeared greatly agitated.

Dr. Evans replied:
"I collected nnd collated a quantlt:

of information and gave it to Mr. Hart
ridge as counsel for Thaw. I looked
upon it as a confidential preparation

Morschauser fought hard to have this
testimony excluded, but Justice Mill
overruled him. Mr. Morschauser took
exception.

Jerome arose with Dr. Evans' report
and read it to him. Details were given
of Thaw's stories of White s treatment
of young girls. Thaw, according to the
report, hud the exaggerated ego
murkably developed and a desire to
dictate to everybody on things about
which he knew nothing.

"He exhibited a mudman's eourag'
and an insane sureness of his ablllt
to accomplish his purpose. He plunged
on like a ship without u ruder, exhlb
Iting abnormal conditions datlnp from
his birth." read Jerome, while Dr. I'.v

ns ami Thaw plied fans furiously
(Continued on rage rive.j

MARRY IN I

Rodman wanamaker and

Miss Cruger Married

Married With the II most Sec recy lie
hind Closed Doors in St. Margarets,
Westminster Today Ambassador
H, id (Juve the Itride Away.

(By Cable to The Times)

London, July 27 Lewis Rodman

Wanamaker, of Paris, a member..of

the Philadelphia family of Wntiamak
eW;"ai5a'-TvIlBSVlote- i Ci'ugeV, tfaugh

ter of the late Eugene Gnldo Cruger

of New York, were married wrth the

utmost secrecy behind locked doors

In St. Margarets, Westminster today

Even Ambassador Reid was obliged

to knock and was admitted only after
he closest scrutiny. The nuptials

were performed under special license

which was taken out several days

ago.
The church was elaborately deco

rated and after the ceremony tne
party drove In closed automobiles to
the Carleton for lunch.

The principals and guests drove to
the church in closed motor cars and
took extraordinary precautions to
avoid the press representatives who
gathered about the entrance. Am

bassador Reld, who arrived late after
some difficulty in passing the barrier,
gave away the bride.

Miss Cruger was dressed In white
and was attended by her mother. The
best man was Barclay Warburton
fhose of the limited number of guests
who had the temerity to disclose any
information declared that the church
was a riot of flowers. There was an
elaborate choral service.

After the ceremonies those who
had gathered about the church doors
were driven back and the bride and
groom and attendants and guests cau
tiously hurried to the waiting motor
cars, hiding themselves as wen as
possible.

The nuptials outdid the exclusive
functions of nobility In point of ex
clusiveness. In fact they bordered
upon mystery. The relatives of both
bride and groom refused Information
to the press and at the American em
bassy, through whose offices the spe-

cial license was procured from tha
bishop of London, all Information
was likewise withheld.

The groom is a son of John W'ana
maker, the millionaire merchant
prince of Philadelphia. He had been
living at the Carleton Hotel but left

nder mysterious circumstances yes
terday, telling the hotel management
that he was going to Scotland. Miss
Cruger and her mother, Mrs. J. Fred
erick Tams, have been residing at the
Hyde Park Hotel. Mrs. Tams was
formerly Blanche Spedden Cruger.
Mr. Cruger had three children. Be
sides Violet there are Bertram De N.,

and Frederick Cruger. Mr. Cruger
was a half brother of S. Van Rens
selaer Cruger, for manay years treas
urer of the Trinity Corporation in
New York. , ,

Eugene Guido Cruger took up his
residence in Paris many years ago
and seldom returned to the United
States. He died Jn 1898. '

Mrs. Tams is a member of tha
Speddon family of New Orleans, one
of the best known In the south. She
was divorced' from Mr. Cruger sev-

eral years before his death.

MARTIAL LAW

American Residents and Their

Propery Under Protection

ot Consulate

A POLITICAL ROW

Hospitals Killed With Wounded and
a Strict Censorship Kstiihlislied
ItiotJng Mailed liitst it!it at a
1'olitical Speaking, the Crowd Re.
fusing to Hear Diaz, Speakers.
Threw Stones at, the Speakers,
Then Attacked lluildlng as They
Marched Through the Streets An
American Hotel Wrecked Mor
Than 200 Persons Are in Jail,
One Hoy Killed Two Americans
Wounded.

( P.y Leased Wire to The Times)
Mexico Citv, Julv 27 Wltii many

American residents and their prop
erty placed under the protect Ion of
the United States consulate, t.he hos-
pitals filled with wounded, nnd a cen
sorship established, the citv of Guad
alajara, the second city In Mexico, ts
under martial law today.

Fearing that the riots of last night
would be the police and
soldiery united and stood ready to
day to quell disturbances with a
stonger hand than yesterday. If vio-

lence were attempted, it was report
ed, orders would have been i;iven to
shoot down the rioters.

More than 200 persons are in jail
ind a boy was killed. W. H. Heron
and H. Murpnv, two Americans, were
wounded.

The rioting started when a politi
cal meeting was held in the Belgrade
theatre with a numuer of speakers
vhd had been brought nere in a spec-

ial train in the interests ot the Diaz
party. The Reylsta party,
from the name of its candidate for

General' Bernardo
Reyes, formerly Mexican minister of
war, was responsible tor the out-
break.

At the theatre the crowds refused
to allow a single orator to speak.
They threw wads of paper and stones
at those upon the stage and veiled at
the top of their voices. Teon Rojas,
a lawyer, was hit on the :iead with a
stone and rendered unconscious.

The speakers were taken from the
theatre in automobiles, but, these
were stoned and had to flee. The
tenth regiment was called out and
quelled the rioters for a time. Later
the crowds grew In volume, surging
through the streets, smashing wind-
ows and shooting fire-arm- s. The po-

lice and soldiers fired into the air,
save in one instance, where a pitched
battle took place.

The Hotel Garcia, which is owned
by an American, was completely
wrecked. Today the proprietor put
in a claim for damages to the Mexi
can government. Considerable Amer
ican property was destroyed.

Guadalajara is the southern term
Innl of the Southern Pacific Rail
road's spur through Mexico, and there
Is a large American colony there.

HEMKXWAY'S PLAX.

For Economy in Government E.Mn- -

ditures Will be Reported Soon.
Washington, July 27 Former

Senator Hemenway, of Indiana, will
In a short time, make a report to the
senate committee on public expendi
tures, by which he is employed as an
expert, on the plans he Tias evolved
for the enforcement of economy In
government expenditures.

This report will be made soon af
ter the special session acjourns, and
possibly before adjournment. A sub
committee on the committee Is ex-

pected to meet and consider the re
port before the members scatter for

A permanent committee to pro
mote economy in government expen
ditures Is recommended by Mr. Hem-
enway.

Conference AVIth Strikers.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 27 Negotia

tions have been begun to arrange a
conference on Thursday between the
Pressed Steel Car ' employes and the
representatives of the 5,000 striking
workmen. As both sides seem to be
in a chastened mood it is epected that
the works may resume by Friday.

North Carolina, Postmaster. ;

Washington, July 27 Fourth-clas- s

postmasters for North Carolina were
appointed today as follows: Wlntu--

rop Mills, John 11. Carraway.

TO MATTEWAN

In Excellent Spirits an

Confident He Will Be

Released

READY FOR HIS TASK

Hoes Not Dread the Ordeal With Je
rome, Hut (ilutl or the Opiiortuiilty
to Talk For Himself and Ready
For the Task Says It will be a
Relief to l)o His Own Talking and
Not Have Someone Else IHi It For
Him Has Succeeded In Convinc
ing Everyone Else of His Sanity
anil Thinks He Can Convince Jus
tice .Mills Also.

( By Leased Wire to The Times)

White Plains, N. Y.. July 27 DIs

tnct Attorney Jerome threw a bomb

into the camp of Harry K. Thaw to
day during the insanity trial of the
latter before Justice Mills, when he
asked Dr. Brltton D. Evins, the alien'
1st. of "brainstorm" fame, whether
he had not prepared a report, on the
sanity of Stanford White's slayer for
Attorney Clifford Hartridge, then
Thaw's lawyer.

Evans replied that he had submit
ted such a report.

The report is a sensational docu
ment and apparently shows Thuw ii

insane. According to the report the
form of disease from which he is suf-
fering and which would show itself
should he be released Is adolescent
lnsanitv or dementia procox. "He
has shown mental instability tc the
point of unsoundness," concluded the
report.

Thaw sat white and shaken dur
ing this reading.- - The dooumoyi :UL
prove the strongest instrument in the
fight to keep the young millionaire
In confinement.

White Plains. N. Y., July 27 "I'll
never go back to Matteawan again

This was the declaration made to-

day by Harry K. Thaw to un Ameri
can News Service reporter. Thaw
seemed to be in excellent, spirits as
he picked his way through the crowd
ed corridor outside the courtroom and
pushed through the throng that filled
the passageway, to his seat.

When asked if he felt any dread
of the coming ordeal with Jerome, he
smiled and said:

"Not a bit. I am glad to get a
chance to speak for myself at last
"What a relief it will be, nobody ex-

cept One who has gone through the
experience knows the discomfort and
discouragement of sitting still and al-

lowing someone else to talk for you,
Your representative don't know your
case as you know it, and no matter
how cleverly told, a story related at
second-han- d never rings as though
told at first hand.

"I am ready for my task. It is to
prove that I am sound mentally, and
I am confident I can do that. So far
I've convinced everyone I have met,
and conversed with since my sentence
to Matteawan, excepting those offic-

ials who, from a desire to vindicate
a former position In my case, or from
a mistaken idea of duty, have opposed
my release, and I am sure 'Justice
Mills will be no exception."

Thaw, with his mother, Mrs. Mary
Copley Thaw, and his sister, the for-

mer Countess of Yarmouth, came into
court at 9:40 o'clock. His counsel,
Mr. Morschati8er, had preceded htm
hut a few minutes.

Thaw had a long wait for the opening
of court, and passed the time talking
earnestly with his mother and his
counsel. District Attorney Jerome and
hi assistants arrived as Justice Mills
ascended the bench.

Thaw and Jerome smiled and bowed
to each other.

"You must have been up late," re-

marked Thaw to the district attorney.
"Well, I was up studying to get

ready for you," replied Jerome. Both
laughed.

District Attorney Jerome was asked
If he had caused Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
to be subpoenaed to appear In court.
He said:

"I have made no inquiry about her
appearance. I understand the old sub-

poena under which she appeared ly

still, continues in force."

"Will she be recalled?"
"That depends on what may be

brought out," said the district attor-
ney.

Dr. Brltton D. Evans of "brainstorm"
fame, testified that while Thaw was
Insane when he shot White, In his opin-

ion he t sane today. The court thought
this Inconsistent, but the witness did

not s

District Attorney Jerome objected
strenuously when Thaw's lawyer tried

Graft in Commissary Depart-

ment Responsible for

Moorish Victories

CENSORSHIP SEVERE

Ammunition Cave Out in ISnttle of
July and Tribesmen Charged,
Capturing Guns Were Finally
Di'.ven Rack by Hamltul of Men
Who Rallied Forces and Drove the
Invaders Out by I sing Itayonets
and Clubs Flames of Fanaticism
Are Itiii'iiing All Over Morocco and
i rihesmeii Are Rallying to the
Support of Their Countrymen.

(Uv Cable to The Times.)
Lisbon, July 27 The Spanish sol-

diers cooped up in the beloagured
cilv ot .Vienna, Morocco, winch is sur
rounded by fanatic tribes, may be

sacrilieed to gralt in the commissary
depurtm nt of the Spanish army.

Spoiled supplies and lack of proper

service in the quartermaster s depart
ment have proved detective to tne

lories. Tne troops, in the last three
days, fighting outside the city, repeat-

edly exhausted their ammunition and
were compelled to fall back while the
tribesmen advanced, pouring in a

destructive fire. A final attack may

he delivered at any moment that will
wipe out the Spanish troops.

the citv was probably safed to the
Spanish in the fighting on Jlily 2.! by

i handful of men gu n g the ad-

vanned SpanbjJf42Hiters, "hen , the
ammunition gave out the tribesmen
charged, cantiirinc the guns. Hie
troops stationed about, the cannon to
uard them had no ammunition and

were driven back. Clambering to the
height of an obstruction and waving
his (lag above Ins head, a standard-beare- r

rallied the forces and they
cnarged back upon the Kabyles,
fighting with bavonets and clubbing
with their muskets. The guns wen
ecaptured.

The tribesmen besieging Melilla
are being reinforced hourly. It is re
ported that from 10,000 to 12,000 are
now on their way to join the beleag-urin- g

forces.
The Itames of tunaticisin are binn

ing all over Morocco today. The
Marabouts are inflaming the inland
tribes and inciting them to march
against the Spanish. The Atijora
tribesmen nave uprisen and compell-

ed the Spanish to ctase work upon
the great highway to Tetuun, Mo-

rocco.
The Spanish government is now

face to face with a most serious prob-

lem. As a means of placating those
who are opposed to the present war,
the minister of foreign affairs has is-

sued a note declaring that the present,
hostilities in Morocco are not a war
but merely the protection ot Spanish
property against the tribesmen who
have risen in insurrection.

The censorship has been made
more severe. The Madrid newspa-
pers have been warned that they may
print nothing save official dispatches
which have been passed upon by the
proper authorities.

General Sanchez Is now directing
affairs at Melilla, having succeeded
General Marina. The fighting force
Is being increased to 40,000 active
men.

Scores Injured in Rattle.
(By Cable to The Times)

Barcelona, July 27 ScOrs were
injured in a street battle between
troops and anti-w- ar strikers here to
day. The latter were suppressed only
after a long, hard fight, in which the
soldiers repeatedly were forced back
before their superior arms made them
victorious. The city is practically
isolated from the rest of Spain, as the
strikers have cut telephone and te;e
graph wires. Reports from other
parts of Spain say that the strike
against the war is spreading rapidly.

ARTIST KILLS WIFE.

Says He Thought He Was Shooting
lliirglar Held For Investigation.
Boston, July 27 Harry Pierce, an

artist, shot and killed his young wife,
Edith, early today at their home in
Jamaica Plains. Pierce says he
thought burglars were in the house
and that when he fired in the direc-
tion of a noise he shot his wife. He
is being held. Mrs. Pierce was shot
through the base of the brain as she
lay In her bed.

put two or three hours or steady work' '

to the get ting of these five new yearly
subscriptions. It is not hard to get
subscribers to The Evening Times.
Orders are left In this office every
day for subscriptions. You jump out "

axiA put a couple of hours time to
getting subscribers for The Bvemng
Times and you will find it to bo fun,
not work. When you get started 1

a contest and find the funny little
things that happen while yocf are On
your soliciting tour, you soon begin
to love the work, and will be sorry '
when the contest Is over. ' If you are '

not in the contest, jump out, get five
new yearly subscriptions, bring them
to The Times office by 12 o'clock to- -
morrow and join the crowd, have a '

good time, and win a prize tor your- -
self that you will never forget. x The
sights you will see, the good time yon
will have while on this Canadian trip
will live in your life and memory for-- '
ever. v

Get out and work with determina-
tion; work with the aim of winning,
and remember the motto for your '

friends: "A little help now is worth
all the consolation in the world after
the contest is over and the prises '

WOn." "!.: .'.'.;.":.'.!'

The following rules and Information
will cover the contest. v.

1. This Is only a subscription contest,

v

m

conlerence committee on the tariff
bill will conclude their report today
and turn it over to their democratic
issociates tonight or tomorrow morn
ng. 1 wenty-tou- r hours after the

democrats get it, the report will be
submitted to the house. Whether the
president wins a complete victory
wilh respect to hides remains to be
seen, notwithstanding the completion
of the report which will carry free
hides and a reduced duty on leather
products. In order to accomplish tne
reduction authorizing its conferees
o accept rates lower than those set

fort h In either the house or the sen
ite bill. This can and will be done
iisily. Then it will be up to the

president to get enough votes in tne
senate to pass his measure. The
western hide senators insist that
boots and shoes and leather goods
hall be free if hides are made free.
nless this is done some of them will

vote against the adoption of the con-

ference report. Whether or not thev
will be able to defeat it depends to a
large extent upon the position which
the ten progressive republicans who
voted against the bill take. There
are enough anti-fre- e hide men vot
ing with the progressives and the
democrats to defeat the report in the
senate, it is said, however, that
there are several progressives who,
because of certain reductions which
have been made have been won over
by the president and will vote for
the report. The two Nebraska sena-
tors are placed in this class. There
are others who, because of the fail-
ure to get proper reductions in the
cotton and woolen schedules, and
who are not especially concerned in
free raw material, who will continue
to oppose the bill. On the other hand
some senators, like Curtis, of Kansas,
while opposing free hides, in order
lo please the president and remain
regular, will vote for the report. If
the president fails to pass rree hides
through the senate he will be asked
to consent to a small duty, in order
that the house, which is supporting
his demand, may likewise accept a
duty on hides.

Senator Daniel, of Virginia, who is
one of the tariff conferees, was asked
today when he thought the conferees
committee will have its report ready.
He answered that although a member
of the committee he has no personal
knowledge of the progress made by
the conferees or when they would
complete their work. The only infor-
mation he has on the subject, he
added. Is what he obtains from the
newspapers.

He intimated that all talk of de-

feating the conference report and the
threatened revolt In the ranks of the
republicans, is merely for effect; that
at the proper time the republicans
would vote for the bill and pass It. '

and advertising will not be allowed to
count for votes.

2. Anybody can enter for the race.
boys, girls, men and women.

3. There are no districts to cut you
out, and you can send In your sub--,

scriptlons and have an equal chance
no matter where you live. ': '

4. The four people who have the '

highest number of votes will be award
ed the tilp. '

5. Three Judges will be selected on ,

August 26th to count , the votes and
award the trips to the four people '

who hold the highest number of votes.-- '
6. Many are asking What will be glv- - i

en in the trip. The itln-w- y Publish- -
ed last Saturday of thfr (rip Is what r

will be given PRES. That outlines the
wnoie trip ana tells what will be In- -
eluded free of all cost to the eobtest-- v
ants. We give you avetythinsV Includ-
ed by the Seaboard blithe Wp. , .

7. Votes will be given, when money
is paid, and no votes Will be. Issued at - '

a later date for money paid now. Get ;'

your votes when you pay. 4 ,

8. People living In other cities 'will
have the sam chance to win. as the v
peopl m Raleigh, because there Will
be no districts and th four people hold-
ing the highest, will get the trips. Kaon "
person will" have the same opportunity:
to win. ; ,i yj: ;.j:;,i;.-.ij-

9. Votes cannot be transferred aftef '
they have been published. In. the papery' i

but until they r Bublbjked in, the er

the person holdtn them can in
ns they please wHk them, and vote, thsm ;
ior wnotn tnsjf please, , ( t j.

iu. ino votes win b issued on August -

28th, the closing ,day,' but all sub-- '
scriptlons and money Will b eoufttsd-

(Continued on Page 8.).- -


